Eduardo Castro da Silva
Email: eduardodcastro@gmail.com
Linkedin: http://br.linkedin.com/in/eduardodcastro	
  

Site:	
  http://www.eduardocs.com
Address: Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais, Brazil
Phone: +55 31 99922 1013
Date of birth: 11/10/1981

Professional Goal
Seeking opportunity to work with web application development.
Web development and systems integration with emphasis on languages PHP, database
MySQL, HTML – CSS (web standards), library JQUERY.
Using solutions with HTML5, CSS3, JQuery and JQuery Mobile.

Professional Experience
Working with modeling, design and implementation, using the best practices for the
development of web systems.
Knowledge:
- Experience in markup languages HTML/Tableless, CSS;
- Development with SASS;
- Techniques and best practices in development crossbrowser;
- Responsive development;
- Javascript, library JQuery and JQuery Mobile;
- PHP, SQL;
- Knowledge of file versioning, SVN;
- Experience working with methodology SCRUM.

Companies
- Freelancer and uLead (2016) - Frond-end developer / Php programmer
- Freelancer (2014-2015) - Frond-end developer / Php programmer
- Plan B Comunicação Online (2012-2013) - Frond-end developer
- useInternacional (2011-2012) - Frond-end developer
- YAP Agência (2009-2011) - Frond-end developer / Php programmer
- Maga Design em Comunicação (2005-2009) – Frond-end developer / Php programmer
- Prodemge (2004-2005) - Technology

Schooling
university: UNI-BH
Attending Graduate in Mechanical Engineering
university: PUC-MG
Graduate Web Systems Development, Information Technology
university: UNI-BH
Graduate Production Multimedia, Information Technology

Certificates
Programming in HTML5 with JavaScript and CSS3 Specialist
There are three main areas of study covered by this learning path, representing the main
components of exam 70-480; HTML, CSS and JavaScript.
Microsoft Certified Professional - 2013

Courses
- Framework, Web Development ASP.NET C #
The course Web Development ASP.NET C # is intended to enable students to develop .NET
applications with WEB focus.
- Framework, Development C # and Object Orientation
The Development Course C # and Guidance Objects is intended to introduce students to the
fundamentals of C # based on the concepts of Guidance Objects.

Work
[Social Media] [SEO] [Developer] [HTML] [HTML5] [CSS] [CSS3] [Tableless] [Crossbrowser]
[PHP] [Usability] [MySQL] [JQuery] [FrondEnd]

Hobbies
[Running] [Music] [Games] [Movies] [Reading] [Travel around the world] [Programming]

Testimonials
"Eduardo ... aka "Dudão" as it is known !! Lives up to this augmentative, not only for its height
over also for his strength of character, determination, simplicity, focus and competence in
everything he does. Working with Eduardo was a privilege to see how the simplicity and humility
aligned to the commitment and determination to achieve something amazing, make all the
difference in the success of a project! A committed professional, qualified for complex projects
that require in its nature a high quality and efficiency, an example to be followed."
(Salomão Lopes - IT Project Manager)

